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ON UNIONIZED GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES:
ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Richerd B. Peterson end David Lewin

This paper critically review.~ research on unionized grievance procedures to idBntify key fsSf.U!$ for
human resourcellabor relations ~c"tives and tc provids recommendations for dl.aling with
these is~. The rMeUl covers psychDlogical, sociological, ecoftomics, and indUitri4l r~laHans-
based research. Specift<'-~ll}\ tht! PlftJaq~ reco~mend that senior human re~C1"TC~llgbor 1'6i4t-i0n5
executives and their staffi cmu:eptualize th~ grievance procedure as a high involv6ment human
resource practice, distinguish betWeen the presence a71d tLSe of griev~e proceduTes, u.§e griev-
ance daJa W de~mzine whether grievants or their superL'isors suffer ntanagement reprisals, QSsess
supervisors' dominattt orientation tQWard employees, dstermine employee perceptiQn$ of griev-
ance procedure fairness, and 7fU)1liwr the ~ffects of worN. force composition and S'Upervisor selec-
ticm on grievance activit)( @ 2000 John Wiley a,. Sons, Inc.

Given their long history and putative ben-
efits, union grievance procedures have been sub-
jected to a large amount and variety of theoretical
and empirical research. What can be learned
from this resesrt:h in term' of key issues for and
salient recommendations to senior human re-
source and htbor relations executives? To address
thi s question, we critically review psychological,
sociological, economics, and industrial relations
research on grievance procedures and synthe-
sue the main findings from each research area.
Table I presents a summary of this research. We
then offer recommendations to senior human
resource and labor relations executives fur deal-
ing with key grievance issues that emerge from
this research syt"ithesis.2

Innoduction'

It is a virtual truism that conflict is inherent
in the employment relationship. Though usu.
ally implicit or covert, such conflict becomes
e,cpJicit or overt when an employment rela-
tionship features unionized employees and
management. Here, the parties seek to re-
solve conflict through a process of collective
negotiations. From one perspective negotia-
tions occur periodically, every three years or
50 in the typical labor-management relation-
ship. From another perspective, however, la-
bor-management negotiations are
continuous, with the grievance procedure
commonly found in labor agreements serv-
ing as the main mechanism through which
such negotiations operate. Many scholars and
practitioners consider conflict resolution
through grievance procedures to be the ma-
jor accomplishment of the United States sys-
tem of industrial relations (for example,
Peterson, 1992).

It q ...,in-l
'",ism",",
conflict is
i3~,.~t in tJ..,
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relaJimuhip.

ReseatCh Review and Synthesis

PrychQlQgical Research

Many early (post-World Wa( II) and s~v~(al
more r~cent studies of grievance procedures
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A Summary of Leading Rc,e.J:c:h Perspecrive, on and Findings IIbout Unionized
Grievance Procedur~'.

RereRTcI.. PerspeCbve Leading Authots Key Findings

P~hology Younger, male mo~ ~dQcated
more skilled~mploy££s most
likely to file grievances;
democratic supervision asso-
ciatcd -jth lQ1¥er grievance
rates; frequency of em{'loyee
complaints to shop stc=wards
}JQ~itAvdy related to grievance
filing

Eckennan (J948), Stagner (1956,1962),
Fleishntan & Harris, 1962,
Sulkin 8c Pranis (1967),
Ash, (1970), Klssla (J977),
Wal~r & Robinson (1977),
Dalton & T~dQJ; (1982), Gordon & Mm~r
(1984), Labig & Gr:eer (1988),
Gordon &: Bowlby (1989),
8c:romels, Relhef &: Stratton-
D~no: (1991), Bemmels (1994),
Bemmels & Foley (1996)

Sociology WeiS5 (.957), Sayles (1958), Kuhn (.961h
fRonah (1963) P£ach &: Livernash (1974),

\ Nelson (1979). Mu~hin5ky &: Maassarani
~ (1980, 1981). B~mm£15, Reshef, &

1'Stl'atton-Devine (1991)

Work gro~ps of semi.skill~d
emplQyees performing spe-
cialized wo1:k who undelKO
frequeht change~ .'1 work
methods have high grlt:VBnCE:
rates and use the grievanc~
process to influence collective

bal:gaining

;/1

A- Rees (1977), Freeman & Medoff (1984)1\
Katz, Kochan, &: Gobeille (1983), Ka~'
Kochan, & W£b~( (1985), Norswo~hy &:
Zabala (1985), IchniQw5ki &: Lewin (1987),
Cappelli &: Chauvin (1991), Jchn{owski
(1986, 1992), Kleiner, Nickelsburg &
Pila..,k{ (1995)

Presence of a grievanc~ pro-
cedure 8ssocia[ed with lower

tumov=, langeI: job tenure,
greater human capital and
higher prod uctlvityj use of thE

gl:ievunce procedure nega-
tivEly a~~ol;iated with o~an'-
zatJonal performance

EcQ7Jomics

/:

Slichter, Healy & Livw:mash (1960). Knight
(1956), Clark &: Gallagher (1988). Gordon
(1955~Fryxell &: Gordan (1989), Klass &
DeNis1 (1989), Delaney, lewin, & Ichniowski
(1989), Mitchell, Lewj" & La'¥ler (1990),
Klaas, Heneman & Ol$on (1991), D. Rees
(1991), Bemmell, Relhef & Stratton-Devine
(1991), Boroff (1991). Peterson (1988,
1992), Bemmels (1994), HlIselld (1995),
8emmels &: Foley (1996), Lewin & Boroff
(1996), (Bo(Qff &: Lewin(1997), Lewin (1984,
1997. 1999,2000), Lewin & Peterson (19g8,
1999)

Perceived fainJess of grievance
6Y5tem positively associated
with use of the system and ovtt-
all effecdveness ratings; gJi,,:v-
ants and meir supervison ha~

poorer performance followihg
gJ"i~l::e 5~erntlnt than non-
grievant$ !U)d thpJr supel'lliso~;
grievance process is one of a
bundJ~.,£hjgb involvement hu-
man ~50urcc prBCtjc~ post-
rively associated with Q~-
tional performance

lna-riQl R8lations

1

Pranis 1967). These researchers focQsed their
..tt~tiQn pn thre~ majQr issues: 1) diff~t"~nc:e5
in demographic and job-related characteris-
tics of grievance filers and non-filers; 2) per-

have been done by psychologists who at-
tempted to identify &nd ~I~jn individua,l dif.
ferences in grieva,nt behavior (e.g., Eckerman
1948; Fleishman & Harris 1962; Sulkin &
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sonality characteristics of manage,s and union
officials; and 3) diffe,ent types of supervisory
behavior as they influence the level (If griev-
ance acti,.ljty.

Th~ majority of this psychological research
has cente,ed on identifying demogr:-aphic and
job-related characteristics that diffe,entiate
employees who file grievances from those who
don't (e.g.,A.sh, 1970; Price, Dewine, Nowark,
Shenkel,5o&:: Ronan, 1976; Dalton & Tudor,
1982). As many as 40 separare independent
va.:iables have been employed in a single study.
Unfortunately, psychologically based research
on grievance filing U&e5 many di£f6J'fOnt vari-
ables rather than a common set of indepen-
dent variables and, perhaps because of this,
there are few replication-type studies in
this research.

Nevertheless, there is some evlde:t'lce hom
these studie$ that grievants are more likely to
be younger, male, have more ,education, and
hold more skilled jobs than /6'non-grievants.
Further, grievants are more likely to have
higher absenteeism rates, dispensary visits,
and in$u.ance claim filing rates than non-
grievants (Labig & Greer, 1988). Even with
respect to these variables, however, one or
more studies were unable to identify any sig-
nificant differences between grievants and
non-grievants. Further, no significant differ-
ences between grievants and non-grievants
were found concerning marital status, and
cont,adictory findings have emerg~d with re-
spect to the effects of race, tenure, pay, and
promotio~ on grievance filing in unionized
settings. There has also been insufficient re-
search on the role of personality variables in
gri~vance filing to draw finn conclusions in
this regard (Stagner, 1956, 1962; Gordon &
Bowlby 1989).

Another strand of research by psycholo-
gists has centered on differences in supervi-
sory style and the effects of these differences
on levels of work place grievance activity.
Fleishman and Harris (1962) found that fore-
men judged high on "consideration" showed
a negative but curvilinear relationship with
grievance filing by employees in their work
groups, whereas the opposite was trUe of "task-
oriented" foremen. Additional analysis showed
that grievances occurred most fr~quentJy
among work groups whose foremen were low

in consideration regardless of the amount of
emphs5is that foremen placed on job/task
structure. Later, Walker & Robinson (1977)
found th~t I/autocratic" supervisors had fewer
grievances and were better contract adminis-
trators th~n "democratic" supervisors. Unfor-
tunately, the research in5trument used by
these researchers does not allow direct com-
parison with the Ohio State Leadership Ques-
tionnaire used earlier by Fleishman & Harris
(1962). Studies by Bemmels (1994) and
Bemmels, Reshef. & Stratton-Devine (1991).
however, drew directly on Fleishman ~nd Har-
ri$' (1962) wol'k to construct empirical mea-
sures of supeIVisors' "consideration" and
"structu~ Consideration had a negative rela-
tionship ~th grievance filing rates in both of
these stltdies, but structure was positively re-
lated tQ grievance filing rates only in Bemmels'

(1994) study.
The research by Bemmels (1994) and

Bemmels, Reshef, & Stratton-Devine (1991)
is especially nQtabJe for the inclusion of shQP
stew~rds' as~essment of how frequently em-
ployees approach them with complaints. The
researchers propose that "employees' com-
plaining to their steward is a precltX'Sor to griev-
ance filing" (p. 368). Both of these studies
found that work groups with employees who
more freqltently complained to shop stewards
had higher grievance filing rates than work
groups with less frequent complain[s. In ad-
dition, both studies found that supervisor con-
sjderation was negatively related ~o the
frequency of employee complaints [0 their
stewards. supervisor s~ructure was positively
related to the frequency of employee com-
plain[s to their stewards, and the steward's
Oissessment of [he supervisor's knowledge of
the collective bargaining agreement was nega-
[ively related to employee complaints. Over-
all, however, Bemmels & Foley (1996)
conclude [hs[ "the effect of structure on griev-
ance rates from earlier studies were 0 ..mixed.
and the mixed results from these two recent
studies do not clarify what, if a.ny, relation-
ship exists betWeen structure and grievance
rates" (p. 367).

For senior hutnan resource and labor rela-
tions executives, the key findings that emerge
from this psychological research pertain to th~
types of employees who (are likely to) use the
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grievance procedure and the effects of su-
pervisor and shop steward behavior on griev-
ance proc:edure usage. From this research, it
is relatively clear th~t yQung(!t, male, more
educated, and more skilled employees are
most likely to file grievances; considerate oX'
democratjc supervision is associated with
lower grievance filing rates; and employee
complaints to shop stewards are a harbinger
of formal grievance fjling.3

Sociological RB5'earch

From this
ruellrch, it is
,-glati"gly cle..,.
thDt )'OIlnger,
_k, mo,.e
t'd,UCllted, ~,.a
1rJQnI skilled.

employees "re
~ ll~ly to file
gPielJaffces ;
consjderQ~ or
democrQ~ic

supemsiOfJU
asSOCi"f4Jd 1&Ilth
Io er g~ftcg
.~llng rllfe.$; Q,.a

l!mploycc
cattaplai,.tJ t()
SIIDf $tBw1l~ Qre

..J...rbing~T of
jt,rm41gr;e.,Qnce
fiUng.

A second stream of research has focused on
propemes of work groups, o~nization struc-
ture, technology, and the envjronment associ=
ated wjth grievance procedure dynamics. For
example, Weiss (1957) studied grievance fil~
ing 8S 8 function of the degree of centraliza~
tion of organizational ~uthox:ity, His main
hypothesis was that decentralized organiza-
tions experience a significantly lower level of
grievance activity than centralized organiza-
tion$; however, Weiss was unable to confirm
this hypothesis in his empirical work.

The role of technology in gr:ievance activ-
ity has been an important area of research.
Sayles (1958) hypothesized that grievance
rates vary from group to group depending on
the social system of the group, especially as
that system i6 influenced by technology. He
examined 300 work groups across numerous
plants and found grievance activity to be high-
est in '/strategic" (semi-skilled) work groups,
lowest in "apathetic" (unskilled) work groups,
and moderate in "erratic" (semi-skilled) and
"conservative" (skilled) work groups.

Ronan (1963) attempted to build on
Sayles' Bndings by analyzing formal grievance
activity in two plants of a single firm. He was
unable to replicate Sayles' findings, but this
may have been due to his having collapsed the
four work groups types into two catego{ie6. In
addition, one of the tvlo plants he studied was
very new, and this may well have contributed
to the relatively high le~l of grievances filed
there. In a later study, Nelson (1979) was able
to corroborate Sayles' finding' using a sample
of 53 work groups in a single plant.

Kuhn (1. 961. ) x:eported the results of griev-
ance case studies in eight large tire and ele~-
trical equipment plants. He found fou,

socio-te~hnical facto~s tha[ apparently influ-
eoced a work group's desire to use the griev-
ance pfocedure [0 bargain fOf special
benefiu: fre'luency of changes in work meth~
ods, standards, Of materials; individualized
work pace; frequency of interaction with oth~
ers in the work group; and job specialization.
Kuhn's research underscored the political
(bargainiog) nature of the grievance pfoce-
dure in which certain groups fight for spe-
cial benefits for thei.. own members,
sometimes to the detriment of the rest of the
bargaining unit employees and the union.
Mofe recent research by Lewin &: Peterson
(1988) found that where a particular issue is
heavily gri6v6d, labor and managem~nt are
likely to negotiate language into the subse-
'Iuent labo.. agreement to address the issue.
This research supports Kuhn's (1961) con-
clusion that grievance processing is a form
of "fractional" or continuous bargaining that
impacts formal contJ'ac;:t negotiations.

Peach & Livernash (1974) compared pairs
of high and low grievance departments in sev-
eral steel plants in an attempt to highlight the
variables contributing to differences in griev-
ance activity. Their sample consisted of six
plants ranging in size from 2,000 to more ilian
13,000 employees. The authors found that a
high grievance rate was associated with an
unfavorable task environment, aggres5ive and
militant union leadership, and ineffective
management decision-making as indicated by
leadership, organizational, and policy deficien-
cies. A low grievance rate was characterized
by a favorable task environment, that is, one
that is both relatively stable and largely free
from technological disturbances, and ~th ef-
fective management and organization policies.
Following closely on the work of Peach &
Livernash (1974), Muchinsky & Maassarani
( 1981) studied the impact of environmental
factors on employee grievances in the public
sector. They reponed findings similar to those
obtained by Peach and Livernash in steel
manufacturing settings. In a larger study
(1980), Muchinsky &jMaassarini also fo~nd
s~pport for Ronan's finding that the age of a
manufacturing facility was negatively associ-
ated with grievance activirr

While these studies appear to concl~de
that technology significantly influences em-
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ployee grievance filing behavior, a more re-
cent study (1991) by Semmels, Sheref, 8c:
S~atton-Devine concluded otheJWjse. Using
sQJ'Vey dats on 231 work groupa obtain6d from
nUmerous locals of one Canadian union, these
researchers found little empirical support for
the hypothesis that differences in technology
explain variation in grievance filing rates, Only
one measure of technology ("requires follow-
ing strict mles and procedures") was signifi-
cantly related to grievance filing rates in this
stlldy, and the negative sign on this variable
contradicted the results of earlier studies.

FQr se~ior human resource and labor rela-
tions executives) the key findings that derive
frOIn sociological research on grievance pro-
cedures concern the characteristics of orga-
nizations, work groups and technology. In
particular, work grOQPS composed of semi-
skilled employees who perform speciali~ed
work, experience frequent change in work
methods/standards, and interact frequently
with other '"'ork groups are more likely to gen-
erate high grievan(:e filing rates than a/ other
work groups. Thes~ "grievance active" work
groups use the grievan(:e process to negotiate
certain benent5 for themselves. By contrast,
neither technology nor centralized (or decen-
tral~d) organizational decision-making ap-
pears to he significantly related to formsl
grievance filing.1

y

rk gr~
com.posed ()f
s..-i-5kilW
e"7"'f'loyees who

peiform
spe.ci4li%£d work,
-"eNHee
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in ¥7Drk _thtXi.51

sta7..l..~, ",ul
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otlle,- work
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liksly to g_rQf$
klgk grl8tJ ce
fili"g r,.~ than! ~., ~ (Jt~r W()Tk c---

groups.

Economics Research

~ile economist~ have long studied the ef-
fects of umons on pay and other bargaining
outcomes (see, for example, Rees, 1977),
economists' foCU5 on grievance proced~res
developed relatively recently and is largely
guided by Hirschman's (1970) model of wt,
voice, and loyalty. Hirschman addressed the
quesuon of why some customers who are dis-
satisfied with a firm's products do not switch
to other firms as microeconomic theory would
predict but, instead, express their dissatisfac-
tion to the "original" firm with the objective
of having the sources of their dissatisfaction
(s~(:b as prod\Jct price, q\.!~li~J or ~~jl$bilj~)
corrected. In this model, switching is exit be-
havior, expressing dissatisfaction is voice be-
havior, and loyalty is posited to be negatively
related to exit and positively related tJJ voice.

Labor economists have applied
Hirschman's framework to the employment

relationship, specifically to unionized employ-
ment reJationshipsj the be~t.known wO1'k i~ that
of Freeman &;: Medoff (1984). These research-
ers modeled unionism as the voice mechanism
in the employment relationship and hypoth-
esized that union exercise of voice on behalf of
employ~~ reduc~$ their e~t: Qr: quit rates com-
pared to those of non-union employees. Using
secondary data from a wide range of manufac-
turing industries and workers, Freeman &
Medoff ( 1984) consistently found significantly
lower quit rates among unionized than non-
union workers even after controlling for differ-
ences in wages and other facto"s. Such lower
quit rates translate into longer average job ten-
ure for unionized than for non-union workers,
which provides an incentive. for ...nioni:zed firms
to make greater Investments in employee train-
ing than non-union finns. Such training, in
tum, increases the quality of unionized finns'
human capital and hence employee p~oductiv-
ity relative [0 non-union fimlg. This pr:od...ctiv-
ity gain is offset by the increased labor t:osts to
unionized fiInls resulting from negotiated pay
int:reases, but since unit labor costs are un-
changed the unionixed ann t:an co-e..ast and
compete with the non.union finn--or so say
Freeman & Medoff (1984).

Other researcher'S reach conclusions dif-
ferent fr:om those of Freeman and M~doff
(1984) in $0 far as the eff~t:ts of gr:i~vance
proced...res on produt:tjvjLy are cont:ern~d. fo('
example, Ichniowski (1992, 1986) found a
strong negative relationship between grievance
rates and monthly tons of paper produced in
nine unionized paper mills over the 1976.82
period. Katz, Kochan, & Weber (1985) and
Katz, Kochan, & Gobeille (1983) found strong
negative relationships between grievance rateS
and plant perfotn1ance (including productiv-
ity and product quality) in two ~ets of General
Motors assembly plants during the 1970s.
Norsworthy & Zabala (1985) found the griev~
ance rate to be significantly negatively ~lated
to total factor productivity and significantly
po~jtively r:eJ~I::<:d ~o un;!: prodQc!:ion ~osts in
the United States' automobile industry be~
tween 1959 and 1976-

Some of these authors (e.g., Katz, Kochan,
& Gobeille 1983) propose that their findings

A
J
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ance filing. The researchers were unable [0
develop a direct quantitAtive measure of such
monitoring. They did find, however, that the
planned monthly production rate and t:he
change in the time span required for the
complet:ion of one unit of output (in the afore-
ment:ioned large unionized aerospace firm)
were, respect:ively, negatively and positively
related to grievance filing rates. This study,
when set alongside otheJ" labor economists'
research on grievance procedures, raises an
importOint question about the possible causal

relationships wnong production requirements,
grievance behavior, and productivity (as well
~s other organizational olJtcome$).

In sum, there are some keyfindingsforse-
nior human resource aM labor relatiO71-\' erecu-
tives from economics-based research on

gr:ievance procedures. Perhaps most jmpo.-
tant, the presence or availability of a griev-
ance procedure is associ~[ed with lower

involuntary employee tumover, longer job ten-
ure) ~ater human capital, and increased pro-
ductivity. Actual use of the grievance
procedure, however, i$ associated with poorer
organiZlltional performance, specifically; lower
produc t:ivity, lower product quality, and higher
labor costs. Grievance filing is a.lso positively
Qssol:iated with in-plant pay premiums (over
which management exerl:ises some control)
and negatively associated with local area un~
employment (over which management: exer-
I:ises little or no control).

Industrial Relations Research

can be explained by a "displacement effect"
in that time non11ally devoted to production
is in$te~d devoted to grievance filing and settle-
ment. The $jze of the productivity and coSt
effects reported in thc aforcmentioned stud-
ies, however, 5eem too large to be fully ac.
counted for by such a displacement effect.
Moreover, a study by Kleiner, Nickelsburg, &
Pilarski (1995) of grievance procedures and
firm perfo.-mance in a large unionized aero-
space company found that the lowest levels

..fh.! preseftCe or of unit labor costs were associated with a
..v~tlabiUty of a "moderate/' level of grievance activity.

gNtn1anC8 Th .d d L .
h:I. .e lea, rawn uom economlc t eorll,

f't'oceaur.. I$" .J1
associated 1IIitl. [ha[ choices (made. by consumers, producers,
lower in~lu"~ry employees, and other economic actors) are
e~loyee guided by relative costs and benefits has been
fUf"7IOt1er, longer used to generate additional theorizing about
Job ~u"'" g,._~r d .. I h .
, ..-' an emplnca re$earc on grIevance proce-
"lnIian r;ppJ-J,

u,Jd incr'e1lSed dures. For example, Ichnjowskj and Lewin
prod:14Crivif)\ (1987) developed a compensating differentials

Ac_l u.se of f~ framework of analysis in which union and
grievance management dec:isions to adopt or not adopt
vroced"re . d b . dj ~...' grievance proce ures COin e Vlewe as one/JUW-~r, I$" I . f b .. 1ZS$0ci4tea 1IIith a ternat1ve among a range 0 argalrung

poorer choices and human resource prac:tices. In
organiza~~l other words, grievance procedures may be
~~e, traded off for wages, benefits, work (ule
spec.:f'call" Iq..,COT changes, 0'- other conditions of employment.
prodUCflWt)! iqwer. b &~.l t " ..., Similarly, such a cost- ene6t amework can
PTUUUC '1~ ion ..
a1..l J.ig~r ,"bar be usefully applied to the behaVIor of workers
c~. in deciding whether or not to file gri~vanc:es.

Cappelli & Chauvin (1991) tested an effi-
ciency model of grievances in which employ-
Ees compar5 the cost and benefirs (or
effectivene$S) of grievance filing with such
other options as exiting (quitting) the firm or
remaining silent. The$e authors proposed that
the costs of exit and thus grievance filing rates
depend on labor market conditions. Specifi-
cally, both wage premiums in a plant (com-
pared with rates prevailing in the local labor
market) and unemployment in the local labor
market were hypothe!)i:l,ed to mcx-ease the costs
of exit and lead to mo(e &equent grievance
filing. Cappelli & Chauvin's (1991) findings
from a study of 86 plants in a large manufac-
turing firm 5upponed these hypotheses.

Using an agency theory framework,
Kleiner, Nickelsburg. & Pilarski (1995) hy-
pothesized [hat management monitoring of
employees would be positively related to griev-

Industrial relations scholars have been inter-
ested in the union grievance procedure for
decades. For example, Slichter, Healy, &
livemash (1960) provided important insights
into the functioning of the union grievance
procedure in the 1950s. These and other early
researchen, however, made little or no attempt
to collect grievance data for the purpose of
testing explicit hypotheses about grievance
procedure dynamics- More rigorous industrial
relations research on the grievance process
began to emel:'ge in the 19805, and some lead-
ing examples of this research are briefly re-
viewed here.

Lewin (1984), Peterson (1988), and Lewin
& Peterson ( 1988) u~ed systems theory to de-
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velop a six-dimension model of grievance pro-
cedure effectiveness and then tested the model
using data from steel manufacturing firms,
~e;tail de;partment stores, nonprofit hQ$pitals,
and local public schools. Anaong other things,
they found that employee perceptions of griev-
ance procedure effectiveness were signifi-
cantlypositively related to employee use of the
grievance process. Fryxell &: Gordon (1989)
tested relationships between beliefs in proce-
dural justice, distributive justice, moral order,
and unionists' ove~all evaluation of the griev-
ance system as well as union members' satis-
faction with th~ir ~nions and employers. They
found that procedural due process was posi-
tively associated with union members' assess.
ment of the grievance system as a whole, while.
both procedural and distributive justice were
positively related to members' satisfaction with
their union. S3[isfa~rion Mth management,
by contrast. was positively related to union
members' belief in a moral order. In a study of
the mail carriers' union, Clark & Gallagher
(1988) found that union members who filed
grievances had more fl1VOfAble attitudes to-
ward and assessments of the grievance place"
dure than union members who didn't file
grievances. In a Canadian study, KI1jght (1986)
found that union and management learning
from prior grievance cases had a positive ef-
fect on the resolution of subsequent
grievance cases.

Lewin & Peterson (1999, 1988) and Lewin
(1997) also studied post-grievance settlement
personnel outcomes for grievants compared
to nQn.gri~vants, using data from four organi-
zations over multi.year periods. They found
that grievants had lowe~ job perfonnance rat-
ings, promotion rates, and work attendance
rates and higher voluntary and involuntary
tumover rates than did non-grievants in the
period5 following grievance filing and 5ettle-
ment, whereas no significant differences along
these personnel dimensions existed between
these two employee groups prior to or during
the grievance filing period. Of particular im-
portance, similar findings emerged with re-
$pect to $upervisor$ of grievants comp~red to
supervisors of non-grievants. 5 Klaas &: Denisi

(1989) also found that grievance activity was
negatively associated with grievants' job per-
formance following grievance settlement. In

a related study, KJaas, Heneman, 8r Olson
( 1991) analyzed relationships between griev-
a...ce activity and employe:e absenteeism o~r
an eight-year period among 450 employees of
a unionized public sector organization. They
found a significant positive relationship be-
tween the filing of grievances over manage-
ment policies and subsequent employee
absenteeism from their work units, but a sig-
nifi~ant negative relationship between the fil-
ing of grievances over disciplinary matters and
subse~uent employee absenteeism from their
work units.

Recent 5tudie5 by Lewin & Boroff (1 ~~6)
and Boroff 8r Lewin (199?) of grievance pro-
cedure dynamics in a large unionized telecom-
munications firm appear to be the first £D have
focused exclusively on employees who believed
that they have been unfairly treated at work,
a.~ dl~t1nct frolli it" employees of a bargaining
unit or all employees who are otherwise eli-
gible to file grievances. Among the sample of
employees who said that [hey had been un-
fairly treated at work, the authors found [hat
employee loyally was significantly negatively
related to both grievance filing (i.e., the use
of voice) and intent to leave (i.e., exit) the fI1n1.
They 4Ilso found that employee fear of reprisal
for filing grievan~es Wa$ significantly nega-
tively a$socjated with a~tual grievance filing
in this large firm despite the pro[ection os-
tensiblyafforded these empJoyees by ~eir:
union, the collective b8rg8ining agTeement,
and provisions of the National Labor Relations
Act. Lewin & Boroff (1996) and Boroff &:
Lewin (1997) therefore con~lude that their
evidence provides strong support: for the
proposition that loyal employees largely "suf-
fer in silence" in response [0 unfair work place
treatment. This conclusion, in turn, provides
some support for an o~Bnizationat punish-
mentlindu,trial di,cipline theory of the griev-
ance process (Lewin 8r Peterson, 1999; Lewin,
1997; Peterion, 1992).

Grievance procedures are also being con-
sidered by industrial relations researchers who
study I'high performance" work places and
practices (Levine; 1995; Pil & MacDuffie,
1996; Delaney, Lewin, 8r Ichniowski, 1989).
This research is primarily oriented toward
modeling and assessing the effects of high in-
volvement or high participation work practices
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on firttls' economic perfonnance as measured,
for example, by retQrn on assets, return on
capital employed, and revenue per employee.
AlthoQgh the samples used jn the,e studies
include both unioni~ed and non-union finns
(or business units), the presence of a formal
grievance procedure has typically been in-
cluded in indexes or bundles of high perfor-
mance work practices. This was the approach
taken by Mitchell, Lewin, & Lawler (1990),
who included the presence of a formal griev-
ance procedure in their index of the formality
of human resource practices (FHR), and by
Huselid (1995), who included the percentage
of employees covered by a formal g~levat\ce
p10cedure in one of his two main indexes of
high performance work practices (HPWP). In
both stQdies, these indexes were foQnd to be
significantly positively related to measures of
firms' economic performance. More broadly,
this type of research indicates that grievance
procedures can be studied at the organiza-
tional level of analysis, not just at the indi~
vidual level that has been especially popular
in grievance proc.edure reseatth.

Fo,- senior human resOUTCB and labor rela-
tions e.xecuti11es, the key findings from indus-
trial relations research on grievance
J'rocedures pertain to grievance procedure ef-
fectiveness, post-grievance settlement out-
comes, and organizational outcomes. A
grievance system that is perceived by employ-
ees to be procedurally just or fair is likely to
be used and to be regarded as effective, Em-
ployees who file grievances, however, appear
to fare poorly after grievance settlement com-
pared to employees who do not file grievan(:es
in terms of subsequent job performance, pro-
motion, work attendance and turnover/reten-
tion. Alternatively, a grievance procedure
appears to be one among a bundle of high in-
volvement human resourCe pTactices that are
positively associated with overall organiza-
tional performance.

P 4,11(1
;\

alize the grievance procedure as one among
se~..~1 high-involvement-type human resource
practices. This is because such practice$ have
been empirically shown to positively affect
organizational performance, and because a
grievance procedure serves as a due process
mechanism for employees which theoretically
has been shown to be a crirical element in a

high performance work system.
Second, senior human resource and la-

bor relations executives should understand the
distinction ber: ,een the presence and use (Jf a
grievance procedure. Such a procedure pro-
vides a f(JnnaJ avenue for employee voice and
is thus available for resolving work place and
organiZJItional conflicts. If the grjevance pro-
cedure is used too much, however-if griev-
ance filing rates are very high-it suggests the
absence of effective informal conflict resolu-
tion and also di$places managemEnt and em-
ployee work time, thereby detracring &om

organizational perfonnance. Hence, manage-
ment must carefully monitor the grievance
procedure to determine if the procedure is
being under- or over-used.

Third, seruor human resource and labar fe-
laoons executives should analyze grievance pro-
cedure usage data to determine if grievants and
their S1.JpeMSO~ have lower job perfonnance,
promotion~ work attendance, and higher turn-
over than non-grievants and their supervisors
after grievance settlement. If thi$ is occurring,
then management must detennine jf manage-
men[ reprisal is taking place or, instead, if griev-
ants and [heir &upervisot$ are in fact poorer
performers r.han non-grievants and their super-
~sors, as revealed through grievance activity-
v..rhere management reprisal for filing grievances
is found to exist, management must rake cor-
rective action to ensure that the oX'ganizarional
performance and due process objectives (Jf the
grievance procedure are achieved rather
than undennined.

Fourth, because supervisor behavior and
attitudes are important detenninants of griev-
ance acriviry, senior huffi'jJ.n Te~QUro;e and la-
bor relations executives should periodically
a5sess the extent to which supervisors deal
with employees democratically (in research
tennino!ogy, exercise "consideration") as well
as the ex[en[ [0 which supervisors emphasize
getting the job done (in research terminology,

Recommendations

Several recommendations for senior human
resource and labor relations executives emerge
from this review and synthesi6 of research on
unionized grievance procedures. Fil:st, it is
important for senior executives to conceptu-
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"initiating structure"). Where ne~essary, such
assessments can be used to train and re-bal-
anCe supervisors' orientation to work and em-
ployees. It further behooves senior management
to periodically assess supetv1sors' knowledge of
collective b;argaining agreements, given that
such knowledge affects shop stewards in deal-
ing with employee complaints and advising
employees whether or not to file grievances.

Fifth, in order to determine how employ-
ees perceive the grievance process, senior
human resource and labor relations executives
should periodically survey employees concem-
ins their perceived faimess of gTievan~e han-
dJjng processes and grievance decision
outcornes-perhaps as part of regular organi~
zational cljrnate surveys. It appears that the
perceived fairness of grievance handling is of
principal importance to employees and shapes
their as$essment of the overall effectiveness
of grievance procedures. When a grievance

system is perceived as procedurally fair and
effective, employees are likely to perceive
grievance outcomes as fair even when they lose
their grievance ~ase$.

Sixth, senior human resource and labor
reJ~tions executives should consider the po-
tential effects of work force composition and
the organization of work on grievance activ-
ity. Specifically, gievance filing is most likely
to occur among younger, male, more edu-
cated, relatively skilled employees who are
members Qf work grQups that perfQnn highly
specialized wQrk, experience frequent .
chang6s in work 6tandard5/method~, end in- 9/ / ;2/ (!)teract frequently with other work groups(' .

therefQre, when emplQyees with these char- r.
(~cteristjcs belong to dynamic work groups, :::=

senior management must be especially vigi-
lant in se1ecting those who supervise such
wQrk groups and in monitQring and resolving
workplace conflict..
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ENDNOTES

I. We acknowledge the helpf~1 comments on and
suggested ro:visions of an earlier V1:rsion of this
paper made by r~ew~rs and ~ditors of HulnDn
Re;\TJ1ITce MQfWgemenr.

2. For other recent reviews and assessments of re-
search on unionized grievance proc6dure8, 86e
Lcwin (1999), Bemrl)els & Poley (1996). Labig
& Greer (1988), Gordon & Miller (1984), ahd
Lewin & Peterson (1988, Chp. 2). For reviews
and assessments of research on non-union griev-
ance procedures, see Lewin (2000, 1997) and
Petenon & Lewin (1992). Also, Peterson (1992)
reviews both the Qnionized and non-union griev-
ance 1tte~t~-

3. Another way to think of gri~~ce filing is ~~ ui.:v-
ance "initiation" which is influenc~d by various
grievable "events". See, for example, Bemmels &

Foley (1996).
4. These "non-significant" findtl:lgs .re nevertheless

important be~au5e they imply that ~~ment
deci,ions to adopt nc- t~chnology Or to c!.,cen-
[ralize o~aniza[jonal decision-making will not
lead to increased grievance activity.

5. Lewin & Peterson (1999) found that grievants and
especially their: s~peMsor:s weJ:~ sjgn.ifi~antly
more likely to be t~I1:!!in8tf:d following grievan~e
settlement th.n ~e emplQy££5 and ~urervi~on
whu Wt:~ nut In"vulV1OIl in gri~\I..nt.:., Iit.:Uvlty.
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